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I am pleased and proud to welcome you to our twelfth edition of Our Side of the 

Mountain, written by the learners of the Adult Learning Association.  You will find 

stories and poems in here that will hit home, because they are written from the 

heart.   

Our learners are extraordinary people, who are not afraid to work hard to make 

positive changes in their lives.  Coming to our classes, they gain new skills and 

confidence, and find a voice for their stories. 

I know everyone in our organization finds it a privilege to work with such 

dedicated individuals.  Read on to hear their tales, and to share in their success.  

Congratulations to all. 

Karen Blair 

Executive Director 
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Cowboy Johnny Fargo  
    

What does Easter mean to me?  It means celebration, lots of food to eat, good 

times, and the family is together.  Easter is a time of rebirth and hope.  Life 

would be empty without hope. Hope helps us in hard times, bad times and 

tough times.  You can’t get through life without the bad times.  Sometimes it 

feels like it will never get any better, and along comes hope and it helps to get 

through the day.   

 

We cook a turkey or ham for Easter.  When I was a young boy turkey or ham 

was a very special treat.  Those were hard days.  I remember one Easter I got a 

straw cowboy hat, with a whistle and candy.  I thought I was Cowboy Johnny 

Fargo.  Man that was a special day!  I was only seven or eight years old. 

 

The girls, Annie and I will share our meal on Sunday.  There will most likely be a 

few extra people.  The girls always have friends dropping by, not just one or 

two, but they come in a pack like wolves.  I wouldn’t have it any other way.   

 

The girls are older now and it was a lot of fun when they were younger.  I enjoy 

all of the holidays.  It’s all about the family. 

 

William Reddick 
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I have been lobster fishing for ten years in Alder Point. I fish with two people. 
Will T Ryan is the name of the boat. Kevin Capstick is my captain.  He has 
been a captain for about forty years. I am the first mate who runs the deck.  
 
In the morning I get the bait ready. I use herring. The herring go in the bait 
bags. Then we set sail at 3:30 AM and get back at 2:30 PM.  I get the bait bags 
ready Saturday to sit in the water until Monday. Monday usually is a good day. 
It’s is a double day. We fish on Saturday but not on Sunday. On Sunday the 
traps stay in the water. Monday morning I get the bait bags ready again. Then I 
untie the boat, head out the harbour, look for the buoys and gaff them. I put the 
rope in the hauler and wait for the traps to come up. I put the traps on the rail, 
take the lobsters out and rebait the traps. Then I gauge the lobsters in 275 traps. 
If the lobsters are not big enough, I put them back in the water. Finally, I put the 
rope securely on the stern, clean the boat and head to the wharf. We weigh the 
lobsters which is the last job. When the lobster tanks are full, it’s a good day! 
 
 
Thomas Reashore  
North Sydney 
(my first story) 

LOBSTER FISHERMEN 
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My Grandson  

 

One year ago my life changed in a wonderful way, I got a beautiful grandson. 

His name is Evan. He is my pride and joy. I love watching him learning new 

things everyday.  It is awesome to see. When I see his little face it warms my 

heart and I get excited with every new thing he does. I’m so happy he came into 

my life. I am so excited to be able to watch him grow and see what he will 

become. I will be proud of him always. 

 

 

 By Sandra Trapp 

Glace Bay Evening Class 
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What have you learned since coming to the Adult learning Association of Cape 
Breton County? 
    

 I have learned to make new friends, something I have struggled with in the 
past. 

 I have become a better reader. 

 I have learned to use the computer. 

 I have learned how to help others. 

 I have learned to do Math better. 

 I have learned how to concentrate. 

 I have learned how to complete a task from start to finish. 

 I am preparing for my GED. 

 Coming to school has taught me about reality meaning that you need 
education to get anywhere in life. 

 I have learned how to give a presentation in front of others. 
 

How is coming to school helping you in your life? 
 

 It is helping me to be an all around better person. 

 It is making me want to learn more. 

 It is making my self confidence better. 

 It is allowing me to make friends more easily. 

 It is making me smarter. 

 It is helping me to do my jobs at home and at work better. 

 It is preparing me for the world out there. 

 It is helping me to achieve my goals. 

 It is teaching me how to learn about things that I never thought I could. 

“I have learned 
how to help 

others.” 
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What areas of your life have improved because of your work/learning at the Adult 
Learning Association? 

   

 Self esteem 

 Self confidence 

 Social skills 

 Work skills 

 Helping me to grow as a person. 

 Helping with my literacy skills. 

 Helping with my speaking and listening skills. 

 Helping me to be kind and show patience to others. 
 

 

Sydney Evening 1  
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HORSES 
 
      It's fun to work with horses.  You can learn a lot from being 
around them.  It's fun to jog them.  Painting their feet isn't hard but 
sometimes shoeing them is.  Some horses will put their weight on you 
and some will try to kick you.  Some are good at racing, and some are 
good at working around.  I like to work around the barn.  It looks easy 
to jog two horses at once, but it isn't.  Some are hard to hold, and 
some have bad legs, you need to put stuff on their legs to try to make 
them better.  It is fun to watch them roll and it's easy to clean their 
feet.  When some horses are in heat you need to be extra careful 
because they might kick you.  Sometimes you need to put stuff on 
their feet to make them grow.  Some pull when you jog them.  Some 
will try to get away when you take their halter off and you need to 
catch them.  Some will rub their head on you when they are done 
jogging.  And some will roll when they are done.  Sometimes you 
need to give them medicine.  You need to have licenses to drive them, 
to own them, and to train them but not to be around them.  Around 
race time you can win money and coolers and blankets.  Not all 
horses are the same, some are different colors, sizes and breeds. 
 
Shane McIntosh                                                                                                                 
New Waterford 
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Doris MacMullen 

 

I have a best friend, He lives up the road 

I see him all week, It never gets old 

His grandmother is Doris, Big heart & warm soul 

Her birthday's today, She's 79 years old 

 

She takes me in, Whenever I'm cold 

I sleep at her house, She treats me like gold 

She feeds me good meals, She cooks on her stove 

For her and her family, It will never get old 

 

You’re one Unique women, There is no one like you 

No words in this world, will ever describe you 

You let me in, You’re joyful and thoughtful 

We celebrate this day, Thank god that we got you 

 

I'm writing this poem, So you know that I care 

Everyone around you, Is glad that you're here 

So I'll finish this poem, before there's no end 

Happy Birthday Doris, You are a true friend.. 

 

Jerry Pushie 

Sydney Evening 

May 4, 2011
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Haunted House 
 
My nana loves telling stories about her child hood about her parents, how she was 

raised, how today is different from back then. One day she was telling me when she 

lived in Halifax the house was hunted with a little girl and her mother.  

 

The little girl used to stand by her bed and not say anything. Her mother you would 

never see her. I thought she was joking till she said she went to a bar and this guy 

came up to her and showed her a picture that looked just like her. 

 

My nana went to see a fortune teller and the girl told her you used to live in Halifax 

and there was a little girl named Emily and her mother there to. The fortune teller 

told my nana that the little girl’s father shot her and her mother. The picture that 

guys showed you was his sister the little girl’s mother and it looks just like you. 

 

Till this day my nana never went back to that house. But the house she lives in now 

is hunted could it be Emily the little girl or someone else. Guess we will never know  

  

                                                                      Jane Gilliam 

                                                                      May 3 / 2011 

                                                                      Adult Day Class    
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Volunteering             
 
 

Hi, my name is Troy Adams, I volunteer at 
MacGillivray Guest Home and I love it.  I 
volunteer here two days a week.  I work in 
the laundry department. I help with socks, 
facecloths, napkins, and bibs.  I put the 
clothes on the rack.  I also sweep the floor. I 

make tea for the staff and the seniors.  I help wheel the seniors 
to the beauty parlor I help them a lot.  I operate the elevator 
and take people to their floors.  I have respect for the staff and 
the people who live there. We laugh and carry on.  We get 
along very well.  The people are so friendly and nice and easy 
to get along with.   Everyone is nice to work with.  I enjoy 
volunteering, and I love to help the seniors. 
 

 
Troy Adams 

Sydney Evening 2 
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My Fishing Experience 

 
 

 My first experience in fishing started from brooks.  
I would be there all day from morning until late 
afternoon.  When I got home my feet were wet, of course 
Dad would be mad at me for getting them wet.  
Sometimes when Mom saw me coming she would hide 
me from Dad so that he would not be mad. 

   
 Mom would make fishing hooks, made of a safety pin or a bobby pin.  I 
used sewing thread instead of store bought fishing line.  My fishing pole was an 
alder branch.  The alder branch is considered to be lucky by the elders.  I would 
catch small fish and large ones, but most of the time the big ones would get 
away.  
  
I went from using an alder tree to using just a fishing spool.  I could carry it in 
my pocket, along with my can of hooks.  The other fishermen used their rods 
and cast out far.  I could throw my line out the farthest, much further than many 
of them.  I would catch most of the fish than anyone else standing there.  I could 
feel any changes to my line through my hand.  The line is much more sensitive 
to the fingers than a rod. 
  
 One day an elder and I went fishing.  He had his hip wader boots on.  He 
would be much further out in the water than I could go.  He would cast his line 
out and then reel it back in.  Every time he reeled in, the fish would follow the 
hook to where he was standing.  I was on the shoreline; I didn’t have boots, so I 
couldn’t go out into the water like the elder.  I would throw my line to where he 
was standing in the water, and catch the fish that were swimming around his 
feet.  Years later we would talk about it, and how I could catch the fish where 
he was standing.  He didn’t realize that he was luring them him.  We laughed a 
lot about it and he used to tell everyone that I was a good fisherman.     
  

My cousin, Leonard, and I were fishing one day and all of a sudden it 
started to thunder.   We dropped our alder rods.  Grandma used to always tell us 
to get away from water when there was thunder.  Leonard closed his eyes while 
we were running home.  We were both scared, and as badly as I wanted to close 
my eyes too, I had to keep them open.  One of us had to see where we were 
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going.  When we got near Leonard’s house, he ran downhill to his place.  I had 
to continue running, as my house was uphill. When we grew older we talked 
and remembered those days and that particular day that it thundered and we 
laughed.  In fact we had a great laugh about it just shortly before he passed 
away. 

   
 In 1973 I went to Calgary to live with my brother.  One day we went 
fishing.  He gave me a rod to use.  I asked myself, “How do I use this?”   
John, my brother, asked me, “Do you know how to use this?”  I answered him 
with, “No, this is my first time using a rod, so you’ll have to teach me how to 
use this rod, John.”  He did teach me to use the rod.  Using a rod was really 
different from what I had known since a child.  But I did learn to catch fish with 
it.   
  
 I moved back to Cape Breton.  A friend told me that there was a big fish 
at the local fishing hole with my name on it.  He asked me if I wanted to go 
fishing with him.  I went.  It was a very windy day, the wind was strong, but 
that didn’t stop us.  He found a little cove where the wind wasn’t so bad.  I 
stayed in the wind.  I had a hard time casting my line out, as the wind would 
pull it back.  So, I put a bobber and lots of worms on the hook to make it 
heavier, hoping that my casting would be easier.  Then, all of a sudden the 
bobber went down and I had the big one on my line.  I reeled him out.  I was 
happy, but my friends were not.  They were mad.  After that they never took me 
fishing again, nor did they ever tell me again that there was a big fish with my 
name on it. 
   
 Last year I went fishing with another cousin and my wife and I caught an 
eight pound rainbow trout.  That fish was very good; we ate it and enjoyed it 
very much. 
  
 These are a few memories of my fishing experiences from my youth to 
my adulthood.  I still love fishing, and go whenever I can.  It is a stress free 
time for me, as I concentrate on the fish.  The whole world and its problems go 
away.   
 

Roy Herney 
January 19, 2011 
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I Am 

 

 
I am a son and a boyfriend 

I wonder if the soldiers will ever come home 
I hear ringing sounds 

I want to have a good paying job 
I am very out-going 

 
I pretend to be helpful when I don’t want to be 

I feel I try to be happy when I am sad 
I touch things to distract me from what’s really going on 

I worry about my family and friends 
I cry when something upsets me 

I am a son and a boyfriend 
 

I understand people when they’re going through hard times 
I say things I don’t mean 

I dream of having a lot of money 
I try to be helpful as best as possible 

I hope to have a nice house 
I am a son and a boyfriend 

 
Written by Josh MacLeod 
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Hello my name is Patrica Hamper.  
 
I like going to night school with the Adult Learning Association. 
 
I have a lot of friends at school. 
 
I am happy. 
  
I like my teacher. 
  
I like to read. 
  
I like to do math. 
 
I like when we go to plays. 
 
I like when we have guest speakers. 
 
 
                                                               
            
            
                  Love, 
                                                                                                      Patrica 
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Baby 
 
Bright and beautiful inside and out 

 
Another life blessed into this world   
 
Born with lots to learn 

 

Young and full of energy 

 
My baby boy’s name is Damarcus Jaziah. He was born on October 18. He is 

now 6 months old. He has big brown eyes and dark brown hair. He is a very 

bright boy, and he loves to play games. His favourite book is Theodore, The Tug 

Boat. I read it to him every night before he goes to sleep. He can sleep through 

the night till the morning, and in the morning he is full of energy. In the evening 

I give him a bath; he laughs and splashes in the water. He is always laughing, 

and full of happiness. I’m blessed to have him as my son. 

 

Breagh MacNeil 

North Sydney 
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I moved to Halifax.  It was the first time ever in my life moving outside of Cape Breton. I 
lived there for nine months and it was surprisingly very relaxing.  It was fun for a change to 
actually move somewhere else. I think I needed the experience to see if Cape Breton was 
the place I wanted to live. 
 
 What came to a surprise to me was, I was expecting to love it and not want to return 
to the Cape, but I still became very home sick. I had a lot of time to think whether this was 
the place I wanted to raise my five year old or not. After a while of living in Halifax, all the 
quietness and relaxation became annoying and lonely to me. I was use to being with my 
family, my boyfriend, and my friends.  Being in Halifax with no one except my boyfriend 
suddenly was not enough for me.  
 
 What I did like about Halifax is the things to do. Even when there seemed to not be 
much to do there was always something to do. I liked to be able to walk around town and 
see things and try different foods and see different faces. I think I just realized I did not have 
to make it my hometown to enjoy it. My best friends and some of my family live there, so I 
will be going up to visit all the time. 
 
 It was great to have my brother, Eric, living there.  He is my best friend and he is only 
fifteen months older than me, so we pretty much share the same likes/dislikes. I have met a 
lot of people living in Halifax. There is so much music up there I am sure every house I went 
to there were musicians and I love that. 
 
 The best thing about being back in Cape Breton is definitely that I get to be with my 
son 24/7.  It was a huge problem not being with him.  I became very unhappy very fast. I 
have also noticed that Sydney has changed.  It seems to be getting better with things to do, 
even if it is minor things; sometimes in such a small place the littlest things make such a big 
difference. I have noticed things I have never noticed in Sydney.  For example, at one time I 
wouldn’t have gone into a Greek restaurant here in Sydney, but I did in Halifax.  Now I eat at 
Fourna’s Grill here in Sydney.  Living away taught me to try new things.   
 
 I hope to one day travel to different places. I would love to live in Ireland. That 
would be my dream place. There is something about it that reminds me of Cape Breton 
maybe that is why I love it so much. I have looked into colleges over there, but I think it is 
more of a place I would like to visit and not live. For now I think I will stay in my home town. 
 
Gypsy Rose

At the time it seemed like a good idea… 
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The first step I made to make a difference in my life was to 

pick up the phone and make an appointment with The Adult 

Learning Association (ALACBC).  When the day came, I stood 

outside the doors wondering what I gotten myself into. I then 

thought I’m here, so I might as well as go in.  

    That is where I met an instructor and we talked and did some 

testing.   The assessment gave us information on where I needed 

to start.  The instructor gave me a date to start.  When that day 

came, I showed up, and I surprised myself: I stayed.  I continued 

to return each day.  I am the first one to arrive in the morning 

and the last one to leave in the afternoon.   

I have learned a lot, and one 

of the most important things I have 

learned is that it isn’t as bad as I 

thought it would be.  I learned a lot 

as far as school goes, and I’ve also 

learned a lot about myself. 

     It took me three months to get everything set up with DCS and 

another month to arrange my transportation. However, I did it!  

Here I am. I’m learning writing, math, social studies, science and so 

much more. We spend time outside of the classroom, as well as in 

it.   We have had a lot of fun, shared much laughter, some 

frustration and a few tears along the way.  We have attended 

workshops and functions.  We collaborate with the Adult High 

School, go out on outings, and have guest speakers in as well. I also 

had an opportunity to attend a Learners Institute in Truro.  

     I am glad I made this decision, as I have been given the second 

chance at getting an education and bettering my life.  I have 

traveled all across this country, from Newfoundland to British 

Columbia.  I have lived in communities on both the east and west 

New Skills and Confidence 

“I’ve learned a lot as far as 
school goes, and I’ve also 

learned a lot about myself.” 
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coast.  I have worked all of my life, mostly jobs that involved lots of 

labor.  While living in British Columbia I was employed as a human 

excavator. I cleared land by hand, deep in the forest.   My favorite 

job was tree trimming.  It was not for the faint of heart; I was high 

up in a bucket using a chain saw cutting tops off trees.  I worked 

until I hit my early forties.  My 

body just could not withstand the 

punishment any longer.  I 

returned to Cape Breton reunite 

with family and my feet itch when 

I want to travel.   

 I realized that in order for me to return to the workforce I had 

to further my education to get a job that my body can handle.  

Upgrade, upgrade!   

 I have also learned things that I didn’t anticipate:  self-esteem 

and confidence.  I have always believed in myself.  I am a very 

strong, determined woman who believes that anything and 

everything is possible.  I thought that going back into a classroom 

might test my confidence, but it increased my self-image.  How is 

that possible?  Believing in myself, having an instructor who 

believes in me, and having classmates that offer support has helped 

me grow.  I know that I am a role model to family and friends, and 

to younger students that join us.  The more I learn, the stronger I 

become.   

I have learned some of life’s journeys, and now with the 

opportunity I have now, I am going to be able to get my grade 12.  

Who knows what this will lead to, but I do know it will better me 

and my life and thanks to ALACBC for giving me the chance.  

 

Diane Collinge 

 
 

“I realized that in order for me to 
return to the workforce I had to 
further my education to get a job 

that my body can handle.” 
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Marconi Campus 

 
Hi, my name is Tracy Mackinnon and for the last year and a 
half every Tuesday I go to Marconi campus.  I help cook and 
bake. In my free time at the campus, I look up songs on the 
computer.  I also do arts and crafts. I really enjoy this 
program it is very interesting and fun. 
 

Tracey MacKinnon 
Sydney Evening 2 
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I  AM  

I  AM  
 
I AM - a great  m ot her , and I am  kind  and loving. 

I WONDER- if  t here is act ually a heaven 

I HEAR - m y kids calling m e w hen t hey’re not  around  

I SEE - shadow s w hen I’m  alone 

I WANT - m y kids t o  f in ish  school and do w ell in  life 

I AM – a great  m ot her , and I am  kind  and loving  

I PRETEND – t h ings don’t  bot her  m e w hen really t hey do  

I FEEL – like I am  being w at ched  

I TOUCH – t he b ig  br ight  st ars 

I WORRY – bad t h ings are happening t o  m y loved ones w hen I am  

not  around  

I CRY – w hen I w at ch Wor ld  Vision and how  t hose peop le live 

I AM – a great  m ot her , and I am  kind  and loving  

I UNDERSTAND – nobody lives forever  

I SAY – w hat  goes around com es around “KARMA BABY”  

I DREAM – I am  being cheat ed on  

I TRY – t o  be t he best  Mom  I know  how  t o be 

I HOPE – I can f in ish school and st ar t  m y career  

I AM – a great  m ot her , and I am  kind  and loving  

 

         Am anda Got t w ald, 
                                                                                          New  Wat er ford  
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M a k i n g  F l i e s  

 
 
 
Making flies is my favorite hobby. I have been fly tying for 2 years 
and fly fishing 1 year. I started fly tying when I saw it on TV 
watching fishing shows. I got books, videos and fly tying lessons at 
the library. Tying different fly patterns like salmon and trout flies are 
my favorite. I buy a lot of supplies.  
I tied a fly in school. It was blue charm. I brought hooks, thread, 
golden pheasant vice, fly tying vice, scissors, heads cement (glue), 
bobbins, and hackle pliers. The class enjoyed the presentation. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

This is the blue charm (hair wing) hook 

 

 

Edwin Donovan 

North Sydney 
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Understanding Cats 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Pet cats are amazingly adept at occupying two seemingly parallel 

universes. Within one neat furry package there coexists a well-

armed, ruthless nocturnal hunter and a beguiling, manipulative, 

purring cat. One can terrorize the local rodents and bird populations; 

the other can wrap you around its long tail and knows all the right 

buttons to push and heartstrings to tug to live a life of cosseted 

luxury. Being able to read your cat’s body language and interpret its 

meowing simply means you can anticipate its mood and desires 

more swiftly and accurately.   
            

         John Doucette  

         May 3, 2011 
        Adult Day Class
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School 

 

 

 

My name is Tracy. 

I go to school on Monday and Wednesday nights. 

I have very good friends at school. 

My teacher is very good to me. 

My classmates are also good to me. 

I have been going to night school since September 2010. 

I learn a lot there. 

I learn Math, English, and even a bit of Science. 

I learn to get along with people. 

I do some secretarial duties for my teacher like stapling papers 

together, and 

I love it; I hope to do it again next year. 

Sometimes we even have guest speaker, movies and parties here.   

It’s a great place to be. 

 

 

Tracy Norman, 

Sydney Evening 2 
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Where are you girl? Are you alive? 

Each night I wonder, while I look at the sky... 

Are you out there? Will my dreams come true? 

One night I'll hold you, while I look at the moon... 

We can go fishing, camping too... 

Stare at our fire, & Thank god I'm with you... 

When you are hungry, I will make food... 

Breakfast in bed, Warm blankets too... 

When you are cold, you have me to hold... 

Don't let me go, Can we die old? 

Together we share our hearts and our prayers... 

For us and our family, let’s not be scared... 

To show our emotions, and our hidden tears... 

For we have each other, you know that I care... 

I'm 18 years old, blue eyes brown hair... 

I will wait a life time, just to hold you near... 

I'm hurting inside, Wondering where... 

My love could be, maybe she's scared? 

Could she be hurt? Is she writing to? 

Poems like this, I know can be true... 

You can't write like this, if this isn't you... 

I'll spill my heart out, any day for you... 

Some day we’ll meet, I'll show this to you... 

So you'll know I Love You, Do you Love Me to? 

Jerry Pushie 

Sydney Evening 

May 4, 2011 

"Where is My Love?" 
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Map 

 At the time it seemed like a good idea to walk along 
the highway.  I was new in Sydney, I lived in Montreal, but I 
was born and raised in Cameroon, Africa.  My husband 
became ill, and was in the hospital.  We didn’t have a car.  I 
decided to walk to the hospital.  When I went to Google 
map, the route was supposed to be done in twenty minutes.  
It took me much longer than that. The twenty minutes was 
driving time, and not walking time. 

 I decided to do it.  It was a Wednesday in January and I was dressed for 
the weather.  I wore my hat, my coat, and my gloves for the cold weather.  Ok, 
here I go!  I was supposed to walk from Alexandra Street to the hospital.  I 
didn’t realize just what the highway was like.  

 I started walking and it was beautiful, sunny, but windy and cold.  As I 
walked my body was getting warm.  The nature was very beautiful:  the birds 
were singing, the tree tops were full of snow and the landscape was beautiful.  
The wind was whistling.  The snow was everywhere, and covered the sidewalk 
to the point that I had to walk on the road.  It was frustrating not to walk on 
the sidewalk.   

I followed my directions that led to me to the exit ramp and to the 
highway.  I heard the cars whizzing by me.  I was afraid I would die by a 
speeding car.  I was playing with death.  I know that sounds stupid, but 
sometimes in life you do things that are stupid for fun, or pleasure.  Maybe 
you just want to prove to the entire world that you are special and unique.  
However, I was just trying to walk to the hospital to see my husband.   

The cars were zooming quickly by and disappearing.  It was very amazing 
to see how fast the cars can go on the highway.  However, I was happy to feel 
the wind whistling in my ears, passing through my hair.  It was really a good 
feeling; it was a really refreshing sensation.  I felt like I was flying on earth. 
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After forty-five minutes of walking I was getting tired.  Every five 
minutes someone stops to offer to drive me.  I think my fatigue is starting to 
show.  My tongue was hanging out, but I persisted as I did not want the help of 
a car.  I asked myself how much longer I still would have to walk.  Then I could 
see the top of the hospital.  I wondered if I should continue on this route or if 
there was another path.  The highway had tired me.  I looked around and the 
only way was to continue on the highway.  I thought, “Ok, cool, I will 
continue.”  I really didn’t have any other choice.     

I finally arrived at the hospital.  The walk along the highway lasted a 
duration of one hour.  I knew that for sure I wasn’t going home on foot.  I was 
exhausted.  That was the last time for me to do that; it was dangerous.  But I 
did it!  I put it in my memories of things not to do. 

 
Therese Djob 
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"What do you do?" 

 
What do you do, when the worst turns out true? 

You don't want to eat, You stay home from school. 

You hide in your room, The light bothers you. 

So just turn it off, Your cordless phone to. 

 

Don't let them know, There’s pain in your soul. 

Cause they'll hurt you more, Don't let it show. 

Don't let them see, Those tears on the floor. 

In which you've cried, Wipe them some more. 

 

Go for a walk, There's more to this world. 

Go get some coffee, & Smile for some girl. 

This will be over, It all comes in time. 

You will meet someone, & Things will be fine. 

They may be a friend, But that's all you need. 

To forget these bad things, Get back on your feet. 

 

Sometimes they’re true, But what can you do? 

Stare at some stars, You know that they move? 

They help me get through, Hard times when I’m blue. 

I enjoy the night sky, The sounds of it to. 

All on my own, I sit watch and view. 

That big gorgeous moon, & Shooting stars too. 

 

Some bad experiences, Often teach you. 

Great things in life, And what you can do. 

I write all these poems, Based on the truth. 

I wouldn’t have wrote this, To mess around with you. 

So just take your time, That’s all I will do. 

The fact that your reading, This person could be you. 

But you’re not the only one, It’s in my life to. 

So turn your light back on, & Cordless phone to. 

 

Jerry Pushie 

Sydney Evening 

May 4, 2011 
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My Job 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My name is Tracy Norman.  I work at the 

Braemore Home in the dining room as a Dietary 

Assistant.  I wash tables, and also do table 

settings.  The people that I work with are very 

nice, I get along well there.  I really enjoy it 

and I even earn a pay cheque every week. 

 

 

Tracy Norman,  

Sydney Evening 2 
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Darren Loves Movies 
 

I love to watch movies in my spare time.  Most times I watch them 

on my old VCR.  There are songs that I like to sing along with such as 

The Lion Sleeps Tonight.  Most times I use my headphones so that I 

don’t disturb anybody.  I really like to use them. 

 

People like to eat while they watch movies, but I don’t.  My dog 

doesn’t watch movies with me and leaves the room.  There are many 

movies that I like; some of my favourites are The Jungle Book, Toy 
Story, Oliver and Company, Beauty and the Beast, Kimpossible, 

Spongebob Squarepants, Little Mermaid, The Lion King 1, Tarzan and 

The Land Before Time. 

 

There are actors who do voice over for the animals in the movies 

that I watch.  I think that would be lots of fun.  Sometimes I do the 

voice over myself, just for the fun of it. 

 

 I hope that you like movies as much as I do! 
 

    

              
 

 

Darren Hiller 

North Sydney  
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Ladies Dart Tournament 
 
There was a ladies shoot off to go to Bras D’or. I 
made it into the playoffs to go to Bras d’or on May 
28, 2011.  Darts are my favorite thing to do. 
 
Theresa MacLeod 
Glace Bay Evening Class 
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TT hh ee   PP rr oo mm ii ss ee   
 

A promise was made. The promise was an agreement between two 

people: my mother and me. The promise was for me to get my education for 

myself.  It will make my mother proud; however, it is for me. 

The first time I met my instructor and a future classmate was on 

December 10, 2010.  They were decorating a Christmas tree on the sidewalk 

by Center 200. I asked the women what the Adult Learning Association was all 

about.  The instructor told me it was upgrading and said to come in on 

December 13. I went in for an assessment and found out what I needed to work 

on and got more information about the program.  The teacher said I could start 

school on January 4th.     

The first day of school, I was excited that I was starting classes and 

starting the beginning of the promise to my dear mother who had passed away 

in November. 

  When I walked up to the doors, I was scared.  

The fear of walking into the classroom for the first 

time was overwhelming.  I was nervous about meeting 

new people.  It went well.  

 I participated in a review of everything that the 

other students had covered since September.  I was 

more than able to keep up.   

The day disappeared quickly.  Then it was time 

to go home.  I got on the wrong bus, was very late 

returning home, and worried my family.   

The next few days of that first week went quickly.  I wasn’t nervous or 

afraid any more.  My classmates were helpful, and supportive.  My teacher 

made me feel comfortable too.  I was able to relax and do my work.  I did have 

trouble with stopping for breaks.  The teacher kept telling me to take my 

breaks, or I would burn out.  I laughed at her.  We laughed a lot in class and 

talked about many different things.  It sure isn’t like public school.   

By the end of the second week, I was learning that breaks are important.  

We were doing math and I really needed my lunch break.  My classmates and 

instructor were very excited about that.   

“The fear of walking 

into the classroom for 

the first time was 

overwhelming. I was 

nervous about meeting 

new people. It went 

well.” 
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 I am learning many things.  We have been doing fractions, order of 

operations, exponents and lots of crazy stuff in math class.  We also do a lot in 

Communication with our English skills.  We also do Social Studies, Science, 

Computer and Human Relations.      

I am learning how to write essays. It can 

be difficult sometimes, but I am doing very well 

so far.  I know that when I get frustrated I am 

learning something new, and to walk away 

before it becomes overwhelming.   

I am learning that I can do anything I want 

to do.  It takes time, effort and patience.  My self-confidence is improving daily.  

I now know there is no one going to stop me from reaching my goal but me. I 

am on my way to higher education. 

Returning to school is helping me build my self-esteem. I have to build up 

my self-confidence.  It will be the best thing I will ever do just for me.  

I joined a dart league the same week that I started classes at the Adult 

Learning Association. I find myself wanting to go out more often and to be 

involved in things.  I like meeting people, I feel more confident talking with 

people.  I feel better about myself and I am learning to heal.  I am so proud to 

be working towards my grade twelve. 

I have a long road ahead of me, one full of bumps and lumps along the 

way.  I realize that with determination, hard work and confidence in myself that 

I can succeed and keep my promise to my mother.   

 

Darlene Clements 

 

“I am learning that I can do 

anything I want to do .It takes 

time, effort and patience” 
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Looking Back 

 
At the time it seemed like a good idea when I quit school. When 

I was younger I thought that getting an education was not important. I 
never put much thought or effort into going to school.  There always 
seemed to be better things I would rather be doing then sitting in a 
classroom everyday. When I reached grade ten I decided that I had 
enough and quit.  Over the next few years I had held down all kinds 
of jobs, mostly doing labour work or helping my uncle, Freddie, 
working on his cars at the taxi stand.  Later on I got a job cutting 
wood and did that for many years, but it was not a steady 
employment.  It all depended on the weather if I worked or not.  As I 
got older I realized that I needed to get an education, but I was too 
scared to go back to school.   Annie, my partner, told me a few times 
that going back to school was what I should do, so I decided that was 
what I was going to do.  There are days that I find it hard, but Annie 
helps me.  There are days that I want to quit, but I get up each 
morning and go.  I know by going I will get the education I need, and 
the job I want.  I only wish I had done it years ago.   
 

William Reddick 
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My brother……… 
 
 

I have a brother, his name is Jason.  He works at 
McDonalds.  He has a new girlfriend named 
Nancy.  I spend time with him on the weekends.  
When I go to his place I watch TV, the hockey 
game on Saturdays nights.  I sleep at his place on 
the weekends.  He calls me on the phone and I go 
to visit his house every weekend.  I enjoy going to 
his place and he is a great brother to me.   
I love him very much. 

 

 
        Edward Brown 
                                                                        Sydney Evening 2 
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A Great Man That Went To Heaven 

 

  

 

 

I know a great man that went to heaven. He left 

behind his wife, seven kids and several grandkids 

in the world.  There was one grandchild that 

never forgot her grandfather until this day. He 

will always be in her heart and in her dreams. 

This great man was a great person, a hard 

worker, a loving husband and a loving 

grandfather that would do anything for anyone. 

This great man was my grandfather and I will 

always love him until it is my time to join him in 

heaven.  He will always be missed and love. 

 

 

TERRA BABSTOCK 

GLACE BAY EVENING CLASS 
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Where is the Light 

 
Unique individual traveling to escape, what am I escaping? Who am I escaping? And why am 
I escaping... I live in a small town, where there are bright eyes, friendly faces and the odd 
mean person. I work about 25 minutes from home and staying at a friend’s house most of 
the time because it is closer to travel and he needs a person like me in his life.  
 
Most of the time I have a sore back and sore feet from working on bikes to help less 
fortunate people get on their way. I do not make very much money as I am not doing it for 
myself; I am doing it for the enjoyment and to help others.   
 
For the longest time now I’ve been hurting, I’ve been crying, and I’ve been in physical pain 
not by fault or decision. It seems that when good people try to help others, we get in return 
not the appreciation we deserve, but hurt.  
 
I've noticed that throughout my life a lot. I can't say I have too much myself. I’m just 
nobody, on a bus, without money, without direction, going down an unknown path. But I 
smile at the odd sunlight through the clouds and over the hills. I lack beauty in my life.  
 
I just saw a bird flying. I wonder where he is heading? Will he see the beauty I seek? Or find 
food and warmth? I'll never know. Not until I reach my destination. But I don’t even know 
where that is.  
 
I’m starting to see sunlight, the grass is very green. Not many people see the true beauty of 
earth, that’s because it takes heart and understanding before the color even stands out.  
 
There is an alcoholic sitting 2 seats from me. I wonder is he feeling pain? Has he had a hard 
life like some of us? Or is he just one of those people out to hurt you. I don’t know, and 
neither do you. Maybe if some people in this world actually took the time to know others 
and understand feelings we would know. Some of us are just too selfish to spare some time. 
I always wonder what the world would be like without selfishness, heartless, careless, and 
hate.  
 
One way to do that would be to turn the world inside out, trapping all the bad inside, and 
setting the good free.  But eventually hate builds up, like an explosive rage taking anything 
and everything out in its path. We will never escape it, yet we're still trying.  
 
I see blue, I see Green, I see Yellow, Its getting brighter. Someday I will finish my story, 
that’s if I make it.  
 
Jerry Pushie 
Sydney Evening, May 4, 2011 
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“I AM” 

I am a woman, and a fighter, 

I wonder if God really exists, 

I hear ringing, 

I see open road, 

I want a Harley trike, 

I am a Woman and a fighter. 

 

I pretend to being awake, 

I feel like I won the jackpot, 

I touch the clouds, 

I worry about my family, 

I cry when I laugh too hard, 

I am a woman and a fighter. 

 

I understand life goes on, 

I say I’m not junk because 

God doesn’t make any, 

I dream of driving my trike, 

I try to help others, 

I hope life gets better, 

I am a woman and a fighter. 

 

Written by: Diane Collinge 
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My name is Sheri Smith and I love coming to night school.    I feel very welcome 

in class and the students are nice to me.  The teacher is very kind to me, she 

makes me feel comfortable.  

 I am happy that I returned to school.  I am better at reading, writing, and math 

since I came back to school.  The things I learn here help me out in the 

community with shopping and knowing how to count money.  Coming to school 

helps when I am at my day job because I am organized there and I am able to 

follow directions better.  At home coming to school helps me to have a better 

attitude with my roommates and those around me.    

I love when I go to plays with my class, have movie night, listen to guest 

speakers and everything else that we do here.  Coming back to school was the 

right choice for me. 

 

Sheri Smith 

Sydney Evening 2 

TTT HHH EEE    RRR III GGG HHH TTT    CCC HHH OOO III CCC EEE    
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My Precious Children 
 

 

When you first came into this world 
you brought tears to my eyes. 
Tears of happiness, tears of joy. 
It was the most special day of my life. 
Now as I watch each one of you grow up, 
I will always be there for you. 
You’re my precious angels. 
I will always be there to hug you, 
I will always be there if you’re sad. 
I will always reach out for you with a helping hand. 
You are all my precious sons and daughters. 
You’re a special gift from god up above. 
I will always shower you with my kisses and a mother's love. 

 
Moira Gilmet 
Glace Bay Day Class      
May 4 2011  
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What  coming to school means to us:  by Sydney Evening 1  
 

 
“ Coming t o night  school allows me t o lear n in a comfor t able place wit h 
f r iends” . – Paula 
 
“ I like t o help clean up at  t he end of  t he night , it  has t aught  me r esponsibilit y” . 
– Danny 
 
“ Coming her e helps me t o get  an educat ion; it  helps keep my mind f illed wit h 
good t hings” . – M ary M argaret  
 
“ At  night  school I lear ned how t o wr it e my name” . – Pat  
 
“ I lear n t o r ead and wr it e her e, I like being par t  of  my class and I like t he 
people her e” . – Fr ed 
 
“ I like t o do wor k and I like t he ot her  st udent s” . – M arion 
 
“ Coming t o school helps me in ot her  ar eas of  my life; it  helps me t o like myself  
mor e and makes it  easier  for  me t o t alk t o ot her  people” . – Paula 
 
“ At  wor k, I am willing t o do my shar e of  cleaning and t idying up; coming t o 
school helps me t o bet t er  t hese skills” . – Danny 
 
“ Coming t o school helps me t o be able t o do many dif fer ent  jobs at  my 
wor kplace” . – M ary M argaret  
 
“ Coming t o school has t aught  me t o be mor e cooper at ive at  wor k” . – Pat  
 
“ I feel bet t er  about  myself  and t he jobs t hat  I do because of  coming t o school” . 
– Fred 
 
“ Coming t o school has t aught  me t o be a bet t er  list ener  at  wor k” . – M arion 
 
“ It  makes me feel good about  myself  and I can lear n t hings her e” . – Pat sy 
 
“ I am excit ed t o come t o school, I enjoy coming” . – Danelda 
 
“ I like doing wor k, I like br eak t ime and I like my classmat es” . – Angie   
 
“ I like doing homewor k” . – Trevor  
 
“ I like coming t o school and get  along ver y well her e” . – St ephen 
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Feather Love 

 
 

Feather love is like wings from angels 
 

That falls so lightly to the ground 
 

That’s not how my love falls 
 

Like a feather to the ground 
 

Please don’t stomp it in the ground 
 

For that’s not where love is found 
 

Like a feather in the air 
 

I hope my feather is somewhere 
 

With my love, up there! 
 
 

Darlene Clements 
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Magic of Music 
 

The magic in music is sound and tone.  Sound and tone can 
fall into two categories:  music and non-music.  They can be 
applied by anyone, regardless of musical background or 
knowledge.  Everyone is musical; we all hold the gift of 
music within. 
 
There are all kinds of music:  traditional, country, soul, 
classical, bluegrass, rock, Indian music, opera, heavy metal 
and pop.  There are so many types of music in the world; I 
cannot name them all here. 

 
Spiritual music is very important to many people. We can apply techniques of 
sacred sound in three specific areas to assist ourselves in this process.  The 
speaking of ritual words and sounds, with prayer and through mantras and 
chants gives us spiritual music. 
 
Sometimes when you hear vowel sounds you can feel a tingle in some parts of 
your body.  Also sometimes, certain vowel sounds help in releasing tension, 
which can balance you in all aspects of life.   
 
When mothers are pregnant, the baby hears her heartbeat.  That heartbeat is the 
first rhythm a baby ever hears.   
 
Songwriters write their own stories and sometimes they listen to a storyteller 
and get inspired to write.  All songs are stories of some sort:  they can include 
heartbreak, happiness, and the upcoming birth of a child, spiritual songs or any 
other story that they feel needs telling. 
 
Traditional music and country music inspire me.  When I was a child, my father 
owned a canteen.  It had a jukebox that I loved to listen to all the time.  I would 
listen to country, soul, bluegrass and rock and roll.  
 
I used to think that these types of music were the only kinds that existed outside 
my cultural traditional music.  Now I know that there are many more types of 
music worldwide.  Music is important to me, I love listening to the stories of 
great storytellers.    

Roy Herney 
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Cecil’s Campaign 

============================================= 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
On Monday, May 2, 2011 people will vote in an election to send a 

candidate to Ottawa.  That person will sit in the House of Commons in 

Parliament.  This election is a federal election. We are voting to elect a 
member from the Sydney-Victoria riding. 

 
I work for Cecil Clarke, the Conservative candidate, putting out signs with 

his father.  I have been working for him for about eleven years.  I believe 
that it is time for a new voice in Ottawa. 

 
 

Bobby Young 
North Sydney Day 
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I Think of You  

 

Summer shine and winter time, if it's day or night girl you’re on my mind…. 

And I think of you, Yeahh you know I think of you.. 

When I'm down and out when the lights turned out, 

When I'm happy, sad when I'm feelin bad.. 

Girl I think of you, are you thinkin to? 

Am I that guy that will drive you wild.. 

Am I good enough, will you stay a while? 

Can I hold your hand? Can I be your man? 

I will kiss your head, I will tickle you.. 

I will show you stars, I will comfort you.. 

Just tell me what, what I have to do.. 

 

 

Jerry Pushie 

Sydney Evening 

May 4, 2011 
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My Grandson Carter 

About 12 months ago my daughter  

had a beautiful baby boy name Carter. 

She made me the happiest person in the world  

because I became a grandma on the 28 day of Feb.  

He is the most beautiful thing that ever happened to me.  

Carter Joseph Baker was a very special gift of god. 

Nana loves her baby boy. 

 

Done by Viola Baker  

Glace Bay Evening Class 
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Coming to school according to the Sydney Evening 2 

Chris D…..coming to school helps me learn math and reading.  I am also learning how to 
socialize with others. 

Allan T…..I am learning to be independent. 

Tommy W…..I am learning to read, write and do math 
better than before. 

Kevin V…..likes the fun things we do at school and loves the 
walking program on Wednesday evenings. 

Ruth M…..is learning to get along with others, learning to be kind to others and how to talk 
appropriately to other people.  English and writing are my favourite subjects.  I enjoy 
coming to this program. 

Shirley M….I love math and it is my best subject.  I always get 100’s on my work. 

Norma-Jean M…. I like reading and math and learning to use the computer. 

Andrea W…loves math and reading and meeting new people. 

Edward B….loves math and word puzzles. 

Christopher N…. I like math and reading and like that you can’t swear at school.  I like being 
independent. 

Robert O….reading, writing, math and everything about coming to night school is great. 

Sheri S…..I am learning not to interrupt and to get along with others. 

Tracy M…. Learning to use a computer, reading, doing projects, and learning new 
information are all things I like about coming to school.  I like trying to get along with other 
people here. 

Tracy N…. is acquiring lots of knowledge and preparing for my GED, I like the reading 
assignments and projects and being the classroom secretary.  I also like that I’ve made good 
friends here.  

Anita S….. I enjoy working with all of my students and seeing them advance in their learning 
and their goals. 

Janice R….I love how hard the students work at night, and how they always show up 
prepared and ready to learn.  I like that they take their learning seriously.    

“Learning to use a computer, 

reading, doing projects, and 

learning new information are all 

things I like about coming to school” 
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Kabbage 
 

 
 
 
My brother was my best friend and he was my right arm. But he 
was called up to heaven to be with his family. I will never forget 
his smile and how funny he was no matter what kind of day he 
was having he would smile. 
 
My brother would be there for me if I was in trouble. He would 
come and see if he could help me. When I went back to school he 
was there if I needed his help with math or anything else.  
 
But then there came a time when he needed me and I was not 
there for him. My brother is now sleeping in the arms of God. So 
I will always remember him by his nickname Kabbage. And that 
is Kabbage with a “K” not a “C”. I will miss Kabbage always. 
 
Your sister and best friend Vivian. 
 
Vivian Pasher 
Glace Bay Day Class 
May 2011  
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